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Smart city industries can be defined as construction businesses based on IT manufacturing (precision instruments,

electrical and electronic equipment), IT services (communications and broadcasting) and knowledge services (six fields

such as finance and insurance, real estate and lease, professional, scientific and technical services). 
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1. Introduction

The technological innovation of the steam and internal combustion engines from the first and second industrial revolutions

significantly influenced mass production, urbanization and economic agglomeration, and the third industrial revolution

applied information and communication technologies (ICTs) to manufacturing, while also leading to the emergence of

virtual space .

The current fourth industrial revolution with artificial intelligence (AI) and the Internet of Things (IoT) is leading the global

economy and accelerating the convergence of business, industries and IT to create new business models, including a

hyper-connected society . In particular, smart cities are leading industrial innovation in the fourth industrial era,

instigating a knowledge industries’ boom.

Korea has developed ICT-driven smart cities to reinforce the national competitiveness and enhance industry value chains

and production path chains through industrial ecosystems . The development of smart cities has received public

attention as a global city model to foster new value creation, technological innovation and sustainable development. Smart

cities perform an increasingly important role in physical infrastructure management such as transport, security and safety,

power supply, sewage treatment and water supply and management in cities . Smart cities provide a new industrial

paradigm based on the convergence of the built environment and ICTs .

Recently, smart cities have significantly affected changes in the industrial ecosystem with new forms of living and working

environments such as smart homes, smart offices, smart mobility and living lab facilities in convergence with disruptive

technologies and knowledge-based industries . Furthermore, a smart city strategy focuses on urban sustainability

in response to the recent fourth industrial revolution, climate change and economic recession . Countries that did

not respond to the needs of the industrial revolution will meet challenges to sustainable development .

Recently, researchers have tried to understand the industrial ecosystem within smart cities such as smart city industry

ecosystems  and smart city governance/service/data ecosystems . These studies investigated how to measure

economic efficiency rather than empirical research focusing on the mechanism of the smart city industry. Despite many

studies on smart cities, there is a lack of research on the evolving industrial ecosystem within smart cities.

2. Sustainable Smart Cities and Industrial Ecosystem: Structural and
Relational Changes of the Smart City Industries in Korea

2.1. Concept of Smart City

A smart city is a concept of the city of the future that applies ICTs to urban services, infrastructure and governance,

providing a range of ubiquitous, affordable and smart services to enhance citizens’ quality of life . The smart

city was first introduced as a concept of ubiquitous computing, which aims to create a built environment in which

computers are embedded in physical objects so that users cannot recognize the computers, known as the Internet of

Things, and yet at the same time can use the objects . Smart city researchers have tried to translate the ubiquitous

computing environment to the city level . Spin-off research on the ubiquitous city has been conducted in Korea with

studies on cutting-edge technologies or successful technology implications for smart cities and communities. Most
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researchers agreed that smart cities should aim to improve the quality of life by using ICTs and provide integrated urban

services across various fields such as local economy, health, security, education, culture and society .

Albino et al.  summarized the smart city into four dimensions: a city’s networked infrastructure that enables social and

cultural development; an emphasis on business-led urban development and creative activities for the promotion of urban

growth; social inclusion of various urban residents and social capital in urban development; and preservation of the

natural environment as a strategic component for the future. Neirotti et al.  classified the smart city concept into

hardware and software domains. Smart cities focused on hardware use sensors and wireless technology to collect, store

and analyze big data. In contrast, smart cities focused on software include education, culture, innovation and

administration as well as communication with citizen participation. This study defines a smart city as one in which ICTs

and eco-technologies (EcoTs) such as sensors, devices, artifacts and algorithms are linked, integrated and embedded

with the traditional, physical city. ICTs and EcoTs are technologies such as sensors, devices, artifacts and algorithms, and

a traditional city indicates the physical city. In other words, smart cities work only when there is a convergence of

physically traditional cities with IT-related manufacturing business such as sensors, devices and artifacts, as well as

knowledge services such as knowledge algorithms .

A smart city considers not only the technological aspect but also the sustainable development aspect. The United Nation’s

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) also point out the direction of achieving sustainability in every aspect of life .

Smart cities provide economic, cultural and social environments for residents to improve their quality of life. The primary

aim of the sustainable smart city is to provide a mechanism for fulfilling the requirements of the present as well as the

future generation inhabitants . Nevertheless, it is debatable whether a simple implementation of the smart city could

lead to a sustainable city for an improved quality of life . Some researchers point out the negative aspects of smart

cities as follows: territorial colonization in the digital age , the widening of inequality in technology (digital divide) ,

smart city plans that focus on corporate interests rather than citizens  and the negative impact within cities of new

technologies, networks and infrastructure .

2.2. Smart City Industries

Previous literature was reviewed to define smart industries. There are no clear definitions and classifications for smart

industries, and they are diversely classified depending on the research objectives and subjective views of researchers.

Early studies on smart city industries include Cho et al. , Kim et al.  and Jeong .

Cho et al.  classified smart industries into 15 industries, including personal life (5), equipment (7) and public

administration and services (3), to analyze how the ripple effects of adopting smart cities impact the Korean economy. Kim

et al.  analyzed the ripple effects of Hwaseong and Dongtan smart cities in Korea on the regional economy through

regional input–output tables. Smart city industries were sorted into 13 main categories of the input–output table, classified

and defined as personal life (social and other services and 3 others), industry and economy (electrical and electronic

equipment and 6 others) and public administration (electricity, gas and water supply and 1 other).

Jeong  focused on services in Asan cities in Korea to analyze the economic ripple effect of smart city development and

identified four smart industries: electrical and electronic equipment; construction; communications and broadcasting; and

others. Early studies on smart city industries defined them based on cities with smart services and defined construction

and communication as key smart city industries.

As the smart city concept was further developed, studies defined smart city industries focusing on a new framework.

Since 2010, smart city industries in Korea have been defined by focusing on operation and management as well as supply

and demand, reflecting the views of experts.

Lim et al.  examined Seoul and divided smart industries into smart city infrastructure and utilization sectors to set the

policy direction for smart cities. Industries were classified into eight main categories such as electrical and electronic

equipment, construction, real estate and business services. Based on an expert survey to examine the characteristics of

smart city industries, Lim et al. selected six industries such as construction and transport as smart city industries. Kim et

al.  used a Delphi survey of experts to analyze how IoT sensors are related to smart city industries, deriving 30

subcategories of smart city industries.

Recent studies include Jo and Lee . Unlike other studies, Jo and Lee focused on interpreting the relationship between

smart city industries and other industries. IT manufacturing is hardware such as electrical and electronic equipment

(sensors), and knowledge services are software such as specialized algorithms. IT services are defined as the
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communications and broadcasting industry, provided for people with the convergence and integration of IT manufacturing

with knowledge services and construction.

Overall, studies on classifying smart industries have been conducted by consulting with smart city experts, meaning smart

industries were classified differently depending on the smart city concept defined at the time of the research. Based on the

main categories, smart industries were classified into IT manufacturing such as computers, electronic and optical devices

and electrical equipment, IT services such as communications and broadcasting services, and knowledge services such

as finance and insurance, professional, scientific and technical services, education, health and welfare and culture and

sports.

By the industry analysis of smart cars, buildings and factories, it is possible to determine the detailed structure of the

industries that form smart-X. Based on the subcategories of the input–output tables, smart-X industries had 20 common

industries classified into IT manufacturing, IT services and knowledge services (Table 1).

Table 1. Components of the smart-X industry.

Industries of Input–Output Table Smart
Car

Smart
Building Classification

Semiconductor Manufacturing ● ●

IT Manufacturing

Electronic Display Manufacturing ● ●

Printed Circuit Board Manufacturing ● ●

Other Electronic Components Manufacturing ● ●

Computers and Peripherals Manufacturing ● ●

Communications and Broadcasting Equipment Manufacturing ● ●

Medical and Measuring Devices Manufacturing  ●

Generator and Motor Manufacturing ● ●

Electrical Conversion and Supply Control Unit Manufacturing ● ●

Battery Manufacturing ● ●

Wire and Cable Manufacturing ●  

Other Precision Instruments Manufacturing ●  

Wired, Wireless and Satellite Communications Services ● ●

IT Services

Other Telecommunications Services ● ●

Information Service ● ●

Software Development Supply Services ● ●

Other IT Services ● ●

Research & Development ● ●

Knowledge Services
Building and Civil Engineering Services ●  

Scientific and Technical Services ● ●

Other Professional Service ● ●

We analyzed the innovation ecosystem of smart city industries in Korea using input–output models and structural path

analysis on data from 1960, 1975, 1995 and 2015 input–output tables and applying Korea’s GDP deflator. The industries

were classified into nine industries through minimum units of input–output tables by year: Agriculture and Mining,

Traditional Manufacturing, IT Manufacturing, Energy, Construction, IT Services, Knowledge Services, Traditional Services

and Other unclassified.

The spectrum of primary and secondary industries such as Agriculture and Mining and Traditional Manufacturing

decreased over time, whereas those of smart city industries such as IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge

Services are relatively increasing. This indicates that the external industrial structure is changing toward smart city



industries. The smart city ecosystem analyzed with a focus on production showed an explosive quantity growth in IT

Manufacturing, which showed approximately 10 times higher growth than the industry showing the lowest growth, and 2.5

times higher growth than the industry showing the second-highest growth. Typical examples of IT Manufacturing as a

smart city element are semiconductors, computers, internet network and sensors. The rapid growth of IT Manufacturing as

a smart element industry has great implications for the entire economic structure, indicating that the value-added is

greater than other industries.

Growth rates for industries in which goods and services are input in terms of technical coefficients were relatively higher in

smart city industries such as IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services than others. This indicates that the

demand for smart city industries is rapidly increasing, which means that other industries took informatization and

smartification with a focus on IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services industries and that smart city

industries are replacing others. By the analysis of production inducement coefficients, manufacturing industries such as IT

Manufacturing were found to have a greater ripple effect than service industries such as IT Services and Knowledge

Services. The average increase rate of production inducement coefficients was highest in IT Services and Knowledge

Services, which indicates that the potential for the ripple effect in these two industries was growing, and they create

greater value-added than other industries.

The number of paths in structural path analysis indicates the complexity and connectivity of the entire ecosystem. The

path analysis found the structure of the smart city industry ecosystem had complexity and connectivity and was evolving.

Unlike analysis of production, technical coefficients and production inducement coefficients, the structural paths from IT

Manufacturing to other industries decreased due to the stronger direct paths of IT Manufacturing, indicating that direct

transactions between IT Manufacturing and other industries are increasing. IT Services and Knowledge Services showed

an increase in all structural paths, indicating that they are emerging as key industries that create value chains of new

industries and are serving as accelerators for the development of other industries.

Smart city industries are at the center of industry convergence and reinforce transactions among other industries. The

number of paths needing the intermediary role of smart city industries is increasing. Paths including two or more of the

three smart industries are also increasing in a highly significant result. In particular, paths with IT Services and IT

Manufacturing or paths with IT Services and Knowledge Services, which had not existed before 1995, first appeared in

2015, consistent with industry convergence. IT Services creates value chains of new industries. Overall, the ecosystem of

smart city industries showed convergence and evolution, creating value chains of new industries. IT Manufacturing, IT

Services and Knowledge Services are growing as important industries. The qualitative, quantitative and convergence path

analysis results presented in this study show sustained growth in the smart city industry.
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